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Printing of all kinds

neatly and quickly turned out at this oKlee.

J
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VOL. XXI.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

WARREN'S DIVISION
HAS BEEN CRUSHED

i

AS VEGAS

trifv

j

SATURDAY

SPRINGS SPRINKLINGS.
guard, in place of General Fernando
Mendez, editor and proprietor of the
"Journal de Brazil."
Another Batch of Newsy Paragraph!
From the Las Vegas Retort.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Jan. 27 Surplus reserve,
Recent arrivals at the Montezuma
increase 3,092,300; loans, Increase
hotel: A. O. Beardmore and A. O. T.
17,515,600; specie, Increase 15,154,700;
Beardmore, Toronto, Canada; J. Car-ti- n,
legal tenders, increase 13,689,600; deNew' York City; Mrs. M. A. San- penny goods
posits, increase 115,008,000; circula- derson. Miss Sanderson end Miss X.
tion, increase 1342,500. Banks now j G.
Sanderson, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss
hold
in excess of

i

4

-

News to That Effect British
Losses Run Up to

GRAVE NEWS CONCEALED AT WAR OFFICE

Forty Thousand British Trying to Force the Spiou
Kop Route to Relieve General White
at Ladysmith.
GATACRE

AND

FRENCH'S

FORCES COMBINE.

Berlin, Jan. 27 Some papers here which is believed to be the ground
claim to have a telegram from Pre- work of Lord Roberts' plan of camtoria saying that General Warren had paign.
London, Jan. 27 The defense combeen enticed Into Splon Kop.where the
Boers fell upon him and that seven- mittee of the war office met this after-- '
teen of his cannon had been captured noon, Lord Salisbury presiding. There
t
and Buller'B hasty retreat over the nro raltorntori rnmnro rtf iho trravaak
kiad of news from Natal being conTugela river alone can save him.
Berlin, Jan. 27 The alleged Pre cealed by the war office. It is even
toria telegram adds to the losses of said that Buller's forces are in full l v
the British 800 men killed, 1,500 woun- treat. The officials maintain silence.
ded. The dispatch comes through
Democrats Win in Kentucky.
Brussels and does not receive mucb
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 27. As goes
credit in Jhis city.
convote on the Van Meter-BerrBerlin, Jan. 27 It is said that the the
in the house of representatives,
test
German foreign office, has confirma
tion of a report that Warren's division so will probably go the vote in the
Goebel-Taylo- r
contest. :The democrats
had been crushed.
claim that out of ninety-ninvotes
Berlin, Jan. 27 The "Lokal
to
be
will
have
cast,
they
an
interview with Dr,
publishes
at least against forty-sifor the repubLeyds in which he is quoted as saying
The latter claim fifty-twlicans.
that his presence in Berlin has noth
lng to do with politics, but is due against the democratic maximum of
forty-seveOn a strict party vote,
merely to an invitation to a diplomatic
demoin
are
there
house fifty-nin- e
the
dinner received from the imperial
chancellor.
mediatior, crats, including Speaker Trimble, forty
Regarding
Leyds said the Boers had no occasion one republicans. Of the democrats.
to appeal, to anyone. As to the con- Orr, Willlngham, Cochran and Grider
clusion of peace, his personal opinion are expected to vote with the republi
was that Great Britain would have tj cans. In addition, they claim Bagby,
return a large portion of the territory Lafferty, Weatherford, possibly Hinton
she seized from- - the Boers and the with some others, whose names they
federal republics would of course ob- will not give.
The case of Van Meter, democrat,
tain every guarantee that not a hair
of the heads of their kinsmen would against Berry, republican, for the latsuffer. No words, he continued, need ter's seat In the house, was decided
be wasted on the absolute Independ- in favor of Van Meter by a vote of
ence of the two republics. Lady- - 51 to 45. This vote both republicans
smith, Mafeking and Kimberley, Leyds and democrats admit is an accurate
Goebel-Taylo- r
contest.
added, were simply prisons with the forecast in the
sole difference that the British had to
Navy Takes Part In Fight.
consume their own provisions.
Washington, Jan. 27 Admiral WatLondon, Jan. 27 The war office de- son
reports that he has taken posses
cided to embody two additional mili
sion of the Isbella coaling station and
tia battalions and another battery of
established a marine garrison under
artillery.
command of Lieut. Long. Admiral
Boer Camp, Modder Spruit, Upper
Watson cabled the following account
Tugela River, Jan. 23 The British to the
navy department of the partici
are now endeavoring to force, with
of the navy, in General Kobbe's
pation
40,000 troops, theSpion Kop route to
successful campaign through the is
The firing on General
Ladysmith.
lands south of Luzon, which contain
Botha's position yesterday was terrific.
most of the hemp ports of the archi
Grass was fired, rocks dislodged, and
"Kobbe's expedition, south'pelago:
trenches pierced, but the battle was
east of Luzon convoyed by the Nash
the federals
practically
ville, Helena and Mariveles, was a
only firing thirty shots. A ball from
success. Sorgogoson, Dona shell landed In General Botha's complete
Bulua, Virac and Legaspe were
sal,
pocket. The only Boer casualties taken and
garrisoned. Legaspe was.
were some wounded horses. The fir
after sharp fighting,
captured
Tuesday
lng ceased at dark, vbut was resumed Private Marine Franklin was wounded
this morning in the. Vicinity of Lady and on board
the Nashville Captain
smith and here, but up to noon, it
and five others, none serious,
Bradley
looked vigor.
Fifty-ondead Filipinos in trenches.
Lorenzo Marquea,
Delagoa Bay,
commends, Moore,
Rodgers
Captain
Jan. 26 It is reported, on good Trans of the
Helena, Gilpin of Mariveles
vaal authority, that Mafeking was re
Moale, Cook of Yuenzli; Castleman
lieved, Tuesday January 23.
and Cadet Evans for' services renderLondon, Jan. 271:15 p. m. The ed
during the expedition.
war office has no news of a catasYoung Armour Dead.
trophe to General Buller's force, re
Chicago, Jan. 27 Philip D. Armour,
ported from Berlin, and discredits the
story.' Neither has the war office Jr., youngest son oi the millionaire
died suddenly at Montiany explanation, at least for publlca
tlon.of the abandonment of Splon Kop cello, near Santa Barbara, Calif. The
The evacuation today is regarded as news come as a complete surprise, as
not so serious as at first thought when he left for the Pacific coast, he
Commentators are abusing the mili was in the best of health. Young Ar
tary authorities, both at the front and mour, with his wife and two children,
at home, for publishing hasty accounts went to California two weeks ago, the
of incomplete and
double purpose of their visit being the
!
operations.'
apprehension felt for the health ot
London, Jan. 27 -- The war office an Mr. Armour's older child, Philip D,
nounces that the casualties reported Armour, and the desire to be near
by General Buller yesterday, occurred Philip D.Armour,Sr.,whose health is
in battalions of General Lyttleton's not the best and. who has taken up
brigade, which as far as known, was his residence at Pasadena. Philip D
not engaged in the capture or the de- Armour, Jr., was thirty-on- e
years old
fense of Splon Kop. It appears thereGood Booty.
fore that they are additional to (ne
27. Three masked
Jan.
Chicago,
casualties
Buller
reported
considerable
robbers
entered
the factory of Dr
as having occurred at Spion Kop.
& Sons last night and
Peter
Fahrney
Afternoon papers describe'the gen
eral's dispatch as unpleasant reading bound and gagged four employes, blew
11,700
for the British people, intensely morti open the safe, and escaped with
a
amount
and
considerable
in
currency
to
the
fying to national pride.damaging
of notes and valuables.
country's prestige and they scathingly
A BIGGER HAUL.
In
denounce the gazetting of reports
Madison, Wis Jan. 27 The bank of
which the St. James Gazette "display
robacademic frivolity, not uncommonly Deerfield, sixteen miles east, was
of about 117,000 last night The
found In combination with conceit, bed
vault was blown open with dynamite
practical Incapacity and passing to
The
robbers escaped.
sneering, when they ought to rebuke.
and are filled with the slang and
Brazil to Enforce Protocol.
humor of Kipling's subalterns."
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 27 Brazilian gunThere are signs of Important move boaU Juruema, Jutahy, Timblra and
ments developing in North Cape Col- Tocantins, besides a force of troous
ony. General French has succeeded have been ordered to proceed to Acre
in getting In touch with General to enforce the
protocol agreed upon
Gatacre. possibly presaging a combina between Bolivia and Brazil and protect
tion of the two columns and the com- all citizens. General Leite Castro has
mencement of concentration of forces been made commander of the national
y
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require-

Mend, Mount View, N. M.; G. A. Whit'
ney .Waterloo, Iowa.

ments.
New York, Jan. 21

Money on call

Japanese War Ship Sails.
London, Jan. 27 Some afternoon
newspapers associate the departure
today of the new Japanese battleship,
Skikishima, with possible complica
tions in regard to the situation in
China, especially as it is announced
that the Skikishima will endeavor to
traverse the Suez by divesting herself
of her armament. Up to the present
no ship of such size has ever traversed
the canal.
STOCK

MARKETS.

Kansas City, Jan. 27 Cattle 50;
unchanged native steers !4.255.75;
Texas steers 13.604.85;
Texas
cows 12.153.25; native cows and
heifers 12.254.85; etockers and
feeders 13.405.10; bulls 12.7504.20.
Sheep 500; firm; lambs 15.006.10;
muttons 14.355.00.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
January 27th, 1880.
Utes were in town!
'Gene Roberts was partial to gin and
sugar.
W. M. Whitelaw had rented the
"green front" for an office.
The colored troops played base ball
on the plaza. Remember it?
Murders were bad things for a com
munity, but they sold lots of papers.
George Lail was slaughtering be
tween twenty and thirty beeves a day.
Rev. M. H. Murphy was expected
from Trinidad, the latter part of the
week, to assist in the Baptist revival
meetings.
John Hopper and Dr. Russell Bayly
had some rare, birds Mexican quails,
One was sick and each claimed the
well bird.
.
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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(JAMES A. NABB,
a

Sixth St., next door to Edward Ilenry.

Model
I

Restaurant,

Bridge Street.

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

9
2
2

ia the Neck

Las Vegas

Stsam Laundry.

Cln. Phone 81.

Las

For Men$3.5o
Io Hamilton
Brown Shoe Co's
&

J

KA8T LAS VEGAS, N. M.

$O

f

Lewis.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
ONE

NIGHT

t

ig

$1.60

Men's Tan Shoes, welted shoe
fit r. r ..If
A
.an uppcis, worm
X I.Anf oiio1
2.50

$1.45
Leather lined calf skin shoes,
double extended soles, easilv worth

K

udUb

La Flpr De "Fidelity"

standard

125 Sixth Street.

COMPANY,

ISZliolesals"

Grocer's

WOOL, HIDES

-

BE SURE AND CALL

and see my line of fall millinery before
Now goods arpurchasing eloewhere.
riving daily. A full line of stamp
and embroidery silks Just rema-teria-

ceived.

Mrs. Wei.

PELTS

&

: DEALERS

iN:

All Kinds of lativeProduce

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

KslSwrf.'

Capital Paid in

a.
if you

Cigar Factory.
125

I

Sixth Street.

BEST BARGAINS
on everything in

'

-

Surplus

mmmmtmntt wmm immune

and El Paj o, Texas.

I

SAVINGS BANK.

I

D.

Hossuns, Treas.

nnSVVnpTVVV mm Mat Jai 4jjr

mm mm

u uv

mm mm

The ENTERPRISE
ICIQAR FACTORY.
i We manufacture all of our cigars
ot the best imported stock, and
gout
I employ the moat skilled labor
I 'ou can tell what our goods ar
if you call for the

j ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
j Pot sale at all
places,
jvluil orders promptly attended to
first-cla-

I Call onor address

J
'

ShoelTciotiiiiig Go. 1
smuiuui uumaiaiu iaaiuuimuui!if
Lewis

Hbnrt Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kslly, Vice Pres:
T.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Our Spring Stock.

Everything Goes.

t.

aWBave tout earnings by depositing thtm In the ht Vie At Batihoi
Bani. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar tared is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than fX. Interest paid oo all deposits oi
15 and over.

":S.ACRIFIOB' 3

,

$100,000

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

m order to make room for

E--

--

Vice-Preiiden-

ata

I

.

OFFICERS
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

I WIITES goods 15
r

-

-

-

ZSt

:

:MN'S WEAR

.

EL

5 CcGt

Yotiart not get a better smoke in the city
pay 10 cents for it. Stop in at the

-

FESTIVAL

Clay & Givens,

MANZANARES

OF LAS VEQAS.J

J

Pringle's
Holland's

i la

, j

s

&

BIO-

Women's felt slippers, 50 cents
7S cent grade.

$

an Mfeuel National Bank,

THURSDAY, FEB.

t

women's

point

3

our

&

Sixth

Seats on sale at usual places Monday.

&

50C
For 75 cents
house slippers

.

FOX & 'HARMI,.J
Street.

Note the Prices, the First Time
50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.

Rusco

p
upper, 0

cisnsrEr oo:ds

BIG PRODUCTION

Richard's

VVomen-$2.6- 5

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Call and be Convinced!

ONLY,

For
and

Jatest

This week of all winter goods, Special
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool J Hose.

a

a- -,

Clover Brand f3.soshoes for $2.50 Women '8 Shoes finest vici
box calf shoes, black vest tops, hand turned, equal to
sfcape
&
$3.50 and $4.00 shoes.

Vea Phone 17

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

64-l-

The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from enowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

j is that full generous win- ter last which is protective as well as.imi,
We have all sizes.
pleasing
ah auuts aie lace

MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

60-t-

'phones.

NOT

If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Xaundry.
g$TVf iron the edges of all col
lars and curls on a
' SPECIAL MACHINE.

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
I.

the services of a, first class caterer
and has employed courteous, obliging and prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of her guests In person.
Prompt service and good cooking is
"That Funny Old Farmer."
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
Big Band and Operatic Orchestra.
f
.
Prop.
Special Scenery and MechanFor saddle and harness repairing,
ical Effects.-Grea- t
itealistic
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
MILL
SAW
SCENE ! .
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
Specialties.
Nicely furnished rooms at the Ston-e- r WATCH FOR THE HAYSEED BAND
house, Railroad avenue.
Parade Daily at Noon.

Doth

yov JBKI

The COMMON SENS!

DAVE B. LEVIS'

If you want an express wagon ring
p J. J. Crawford.

,

TSB MEN. BOYS andyOUTHS
WOAEfl.MISSESMg CHILDREN

the most attractive dining
rooms in the city Is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
the proprietor, has engaged

Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and residence on Sixth street facing Hillside park, (the Henrlquea property.)
-

f

R

Patronize the

One of

68-2-

.

Get It

Tuesday, January 30.

Having sold out my business and
good will, this is to notify those people Indebted to me to hold themselves
In readiness to make settlement of
their accounts. Those to whom I
am indebted will present their bills
on the first of the month and get their
money.
J. BIEHL,
s
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 25th, .1900.
.

rXrm

jV

V
-

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers

Rrdnaffl flnfintsn

Baptist church, has been selected tc
preach the sermon.

To Whom it May Concern.

BE THANKFUL

has-bee-

B. C. PITTENGEB, Mfer.

ets. All druccrists refund the mnmv
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
248-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.

GEO. T. HILL,

MASTIFF SHOES.

III'

r-

iThese are. , $3.50 shoes,s v
a
1
v
juugcu uy me prices asiteu
I for shoes in this city. In ft
I this lot you may pick from A
the finest vici to Russian
icaii. These are in black
uanrl rtl.ta Th than

mf
.

1

Better Not

--

1

.

The next union Bible meeting will
be held in the M. E. church, February,
18th. Pastor Enoch H. Sweet, of the

TO tTRE A COI.O JN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tab

The People's Stoa.
i ""iCorae here and 1I
With "Choose for$2.25

Picture Mouldings BROWNE

well-know- n

have any optician
t
you r eyes than
Irnrt eluvenyears in the
business
optical
exclusively. I test eyes In the proper
wnjr. It can bo don. improperly.
,

st

1000

PLEASE
NOTICE

3

The City

Homes. $1,0OO,C3O in new

U4

NEW

e

It is indeed gratifying to note the
fact that the business men of Las Vegas, almost to a man, are holding up
the hands of the county commissioners
in the mptter of public improvements,
notably the building of a greatly needed bridge across the Sapello river.

Confectioners

First National Bank.

Yen Had

Patrick V7. Guilfoyle, formerly in the
employ of the railroad here, writes
"OutThe Qp 1 1 c under date-linpost," Philippine Islands, for the paper,
saying he has thus far been unable to
get news from home,, but knows he
will if he gets The O p 1 1 c. His
letter says that the insurgents are
only three mlle3 from thenavy yard,
His address is Cavite naval station.Ca-viteP. I., care of navy paymaster.

"

The young people from the house Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
Northeast Cor. Tlaza, Las Vegas
are enjoying the skating on the ice
ponds. It is excellent, just now. The
fact that one can sit in the hot sun
and watch the sport Is considered remarkable by those that visit the
springs.
The work on bridge No. 11 between
LAS VEGAS.
Hot Springs and the first placlta in
MEXICO.
going rapidly forward. The east pier
is completed and work hag been startJOSHUA S. "RAYNOLDS, President.
ed on the west. The entire structure
t.
will be finlahed by the middle of the JOGN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cahi
coming month. Yesterday the tag-maL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
was slightly injured by the falling of a stone that was being lowered
to the pier. He was very fortunate in
escaping with a bruised foot that will
lay him up for a week or so.
The waitresses from the Montezuma
at the
helped serve the Elks'- - banquet
'
Castaneda last night
Major Pickands and wife, of Chicago, left yesterday for Phoenix, Ariz.,
after a stay of a couple of months.
Miss Grace Russell, a trained nurse
from Chicago, who was formerly conThat I have removed, my
nected with the .Montezuma
hotel)
JUST RECEIVED.
Restaurant to tbe Hough-- :
returned Thursday. She is a very ef
ton building, and am now
ficient young lady and the medical
better prepared than ever Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
department are greatly pleased ta
to give the best meals
hav her back again.
Mats and Mountings.
Isaac Flood, the
and service in the city.
pioneer,
is away for a week or so on some important mining business. He is ex Mrs. M.
HUNTER, Prop.
!
pected back about the middle of next
Building.
Houghton
week.
'
,
Jth and National
Center Street. Home 'Phone 140.
The Agua Pura Co. are pushing the
work of digging the ditch for their
water pipe and are progressing rapid
ly. The work Is a great deal easier,
now that the mouth of the canon
BEST LINE CM EARTH
passed, as there is very little"
blasting to be done. They have reached the second bridge from Hot Springs.

The Evangelists.

is Vcaas

1

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

-

Rev. P. P. Monroe, of the M. E,
church, Is in the city from Emporia,
Kans., for health reasons.
Manuel Madrid, who is engaged in

evangelical work in the Presbyterian
mission church at Santa Fe, arrived in
the city, on a short visit.
Evangelist Bartles, of Tennessee,
who has been assisting Pastor Sweet
in the series of revival meetings in
the Baptist church, went over to Santa
Fe today to engage in love's labor
in that wicked town.

?

1

NO. 70

S rwut,o Manufacturing

129,277,975

1

1300.

Patronize Home Industry.

can't lo

j

Buildicgs ia three years.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

easy 2 per cent; prime mercantile
Lead
paper 45. Silver, 59
14.45.

Thousands.

UL

1.

EVENING, JANUARY 27,.

IT--yoidtoi:t"k-

The German Foreign Office Received

I

JLi--i

Try

Established i83i.

G. A.GOSSER,

Prop.

P. C. Hogsktt, Notary Public

WISE

&

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAB ESTATE,
Sixth .nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.

and T7n improved
tmpiorfd
uttendiKl to for

Li.
Lnnds and City Property for Ml. IavmtKcnU mafia and
11 lit exuuilucd. rant eulleclwt and
said.

tun

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

nervous People

fcatabU.l.cJ In 187 8,
FaMUhed by

las egas

Publishing Company.

Kat.raa at tb.

OaMy,

Eut Ul

!'!,
unO&,
t'm ir
turn

I

"i

T

,

.uy,

by mail
by mall

1

month,

4 iv
7.50

by mail
l'ny, on! moDili,by mall

luly,

Weakly Oiiuc
Kwi-deal-

nU

buna fliower, per year., tuo

taould rf port to tbe
any Irregularity or Inattentionof
part of carriari in tbe delivery
connt-Bg-roo- ra

er

eu tb.
can bare THS
Th Optic. Newa-deal-er
OrriO delivered to tbeir depot. In any
part of tba city by tb. carrier). Order, or
omplaiota can b. made by telephone,
poital, or in person.

Dr. Williams'

Tb Optio will not, tinder any ctrcum-tance- t,
b. re.pongiblt for tba return or
he aafs keeping of any rejected manner! pt. No exception will be made to tbia
rale, wltb regard to either letteri orinto
Nor will tbe editor enter
orreepondence concerning rejected manoript.

official

papbb

-

-

1

The Optic.

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 27, 1900.

e

after-effec-

Stephen B. Elldns got his start and
mad'j his first speech in Las Cruces,
New Mexico. He vas then a democrat,
dyed in the wool, and the late Thos. J.
Bull ,ot Dona Ana county, could quote
the speech almost verbatim up to the
very hour of his death. But men will one year to twenty and twenty-on- e
change "with the changing conditions knot vessels to be f 2,000,000 In the a?
so long as time lasts.
gregate. Another change places vessels
A special dispatch yesterday from of eleven, twelve and thirteen knots
She speed in a special premium class, this
Shanghai says that he neivs
abdication of the Chinese emperor action being to encourage low power
The third amendcaused a tremendous sensation in Ja- freight vessels.
ment
for
the admission of
provides
a
desire
;s
pan, where strong
expressed
of
certain classes
built
ships
to adopt stringent measures, as it is foreign
is owned by
stock
where
the
majority
believed Russia is getting ready to deal
of
a coup 'd etat. Japan proposes to be in American citizens. The requirment
80 per
as
the
that
lntroduced.was
bill,
on the ground floor when the coup 'd
In
etat program. Is carried out, evidently. cent of the stock should be owned
this country. Mark must be appeased
It is said that when approached by occasionally.
a republican who desired to see harLOS ALAMOS LETTER.
mony In the party and who suggested
the desirability of conciliating Mr,
Catron, the little man who only half Some Neighborhood News of Interest
To The Public.
fills the gubernatorial siesta over at
the ancient, informed the would-bconciliator that Thomas B. knew the Special Correspondence.
Los Alamos, N. M., Jan. 20th, 1900.
way, all right enough, but his No. 10's
had never .been employed in scrapTheodore Rutenbeck, an able and
ing sand in front of the door of the worthy employe of the Ilfeld's Plaza
old palace, and the veteran leader is establishment, is here assiting Hon.
getting too old to begin the scrape act Wm. Frank in taking an annual in
now.
ventory of his mercantile affairs.
Peter W. Frank writes from Roswell
The Optic has it pretty straight; that he is getting along nicely in his
as coming from a republican source studies and his report shows him to
that Solomon Luna, who is said to be stand well up In his class. He writes
the little governor's choice for candi- very
flatteringly of the Institution iin5
date for delegate. In congress, has em- gives special praise to the worthy su
phatically declined to accept the honor perintendent, colonel J. G. Meadors,
under the circumstances; and it is and also asks to have the
Weekly
further said that 'the' astute Sol. has
mailed to his address.
Optic
given it out that he "will not take sideB
The board of county commissioners,
with either the Otero or the Catron in company with the county surveyor,
faction of the republican party in the ft. R. Thornton, visited the Sapello
Inevitable scrap for control of the country and selected a suitable site tor
republican delegates to the national the proposed bridge, just a little above
'
convention.
the present crossing. Ths people, and
more so the freighters, are already re
Stephen B. Elklns once made a pre
a
diction while still claiming New Mex joicing in the anticipation of having
reico as his residence that the goal of bridge across the stream. Some
his ambition would not have been marked they could not beiievo they
reached till he was seated in the pres would be so blessed and would not be
Idential's chair at the nation's capital. lieve it until actual wor': had com
A step in this direction is the an- menced. Get up the petition and sig
nouncement that Stephen B. is groom- natures sufficient and drop it in on the
honorable board and let them do the
ing for the
While he
.
Is not McKinley's first choice, yet the rert.
The attendance at the public schools
to
is
said
above
him
president
prefer
all other men yet suggested a? a run- this year has been better than formerly. In Jolla Larga district Precinct
ning mate. The two men ar.-- said to
No. 20; Venaslao Romero has a daily
cat, smoke, chat, walk, dirve and play
attendance of 35; at Los Alamos,
politics together. Next to Senator
iistrict No. 10, Miss Bes.vio Ctvanaugh
Hanna, there is no other man in the
a daily attendance of from thirty-fiv- e
has
house who stands closK' to, or
uppi-to forty; at Emplaz.nl .i, the school
knows the president better, than Mr.
Elkins. There 3s no man in the sen- under the charge of Melecio Lucevo,
ate for whom the president ha? a high- 1 daily attendance of over sixty; at
Sapello, the public school has been
er regard.
running for three months with a g l
attendance
under Placldo Beltran, but
This week, there was a day of humiliation and prayer for the churches fir lack of necessary funds, it will
In Frankfort, Ky. Humiliation and likely close soon, unless the gentlemen
prayer are all right in their way, but will up and pay that poll tax! How it
what is needed at Frankfort, just now does seem to hurt a fellow to pay that
11 tax.
It Is one of the hardest items
Is a court with nerve
enough to ar- p.
rest and imprison for the crime of of expense to collect annua1.!,
1 he overseers of the several ditches
carrying concealed a deadly weapon.
have
the people out en mass., donning
is
It
a notorious fact that dozens of
men are going about Frankfort armed tbe ditches and letting the water Into
to the teeth. Nobody denies It The them, preparatory to irrigating the
"leaders" are reported to be walking lands before planting. .
Reports from sheep camps are good.
arsenals, and desperadoes from city
The mild winter has been beneficent
and mountain parade the streets of the
capital ready to shoot "at the drop of to the sheep and no losses are reported.
Cattle along the river have done well
the hat." It is a violation of the law
in Kentucky, as in other states, to car- so far, and no losses are anticipated.
F.
ry concealed a deadly weapon. Why
Is not the law enforced? So long as
J. F. Ruffner began suit against forIt is violated in such an Impudent manty men at Raton whe were delinquent
ner, so long will Kentucky be disgraced in the
payment of poll tax.
by such tragedies as the one enacted
within pistol shot of the state capitol
last week.
e

,

j

r

CHURCH

STONE'S INDIANA CAREER.
The following special telegram to
the St. Louis
from
Wabash, Indiana, is of local Interest
in Las Vegas for the reason that Major
Stone belonged to the First regiment
of New Mexico volunteers in the war
with Spain:
"John F. Stone, of Kingfisher, Okla.,
'who was murdered by J. B. Walcher,
'yesterday, was a resident of Wabash
'county until a few years ago. He was
'born near Lafontaine in 1858, having
'been the son of Frank Stone.
He
'went to Indian Territory and accumulated a fortune, having been elected
'the president of the People's bank at
'Kingfisher. He had trouble in collect-'in- g
a debt, and the debtor, John Wal-- .
'cher, shot him, killing him instantly.
'Mr. Stone was a major of volunteers
'In the Spanish war and served in
'Cuba. All his relatives reside in
'
"Globe-Democra-

church, Enoch II.
Sweet, pastor. Preaching by the
pastor, 11 a. m., subject: "Forgiveness,
What?" and 7:30 p. m., subject, "ForWhen death
giveness, "How?" The Bible school
hr.s laid its
will meet at 9:45 a. m. The Junior
cold and reunion will meet at 3 p. m., and the ran HM
iVA .MV V. lentless hand
upon a kind
Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. To these
an d lovinn
services all are cordially Invited.
the
husband,
wife cannot be
Methodist Church. 9:45 Sunday
blamed for askSchool; First regular session in the
ing herself if all
her yeara of denew rooms.; 11:00 Preaching, "The
votion and work
and helpfulness
Adjournment of Court;" Romans
were worth the
12:15, Class meeting, M. M. Sundt,
when it
wlii':'?,
leader; The evening services will be comes so soon to this tragic end.
commost
the
men
would
take
If
only
given over to the Union meeting of the mon sense
precautions against the ensocieties
of
be
the
would
croachments
there
of
city.
young people's
fewer houses of mourning:, and fewer
This meeting will be led by Miss women
left alone almost helpless before
Himes, of the Christian Endeavor so- the battle of life is half over. A man's
and
stomach are twin machines that
liver
ciety, and will begin promptly at 7:30. work together, either to make or unmake.
Is
A very cordial Invitation
extended If they work wrong, they deplete and
itnuure and impoverhis blood,
by pastor and Epworth League to be poison
ished blood mean sickness and death. If
John F. thev work right, thev rmrifv and enrich
present at this meeting.
the blood. A man whose blood is rich and
Kellogg, Pastor.
whose liver is active cannot well
be unhealthy. Headaches, biliousness, in
Service at St. Paul's church at 11 purc,and
digestion and costiveuess, whiclt men gen
a. m.; Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.;
erally disregard, are Nature's warnings
Rector. Morning that the twin mechanism, stomach and
Rev. Geo. Selby,
is working against, instead of for
Prayer; Choral service; Ante comma liver,
mm. Dr. rierce's Golden Medical Discovis
the
best medicine to use under these
Sermon:
"Heroism," ery
nion; Anthem;
It creates appetite, cor-- .
Recessional. All are cordially invited. circumstances.
rects an disorders of llic digestion, invigor
fills the arteries with
liver
and
the
Rev.
ates
Church
First Presbyterian
red, hjalthy blood. As an invigoratNorman Skinner, pastor.
Morning rich,
ing, restorative tonic, it is far superior to
the malt extracts. It is the great blood- worship at 11 o'clock. Subject of ser all
maker and
It does not build
De
the
"Faith
and
mon,
Credulity;
sickly, flabby fat as cod liver oil does, but
cline of Religion." Evening worship tne nrm, muscular tissues ot ucaitn.
"For the last nine years," writes William
at 7:30 o'clock. Subject, "Come and Miller,
of 651 Muibcrry Street, Reading,
" I Esq.,
have been very poor in health. I suf
Pa..
See." Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. fered with
a running sore leg. I tried many
Kinus 01 amerem medicines, ana aoctors withSociety of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 out
relief. Then I used three bottles of ' Golden
ex
Medical Discovery ' and can say that I nm enis
invitation
m.
cordial
A
p.
very
cured. I can now do as good a day's work
tended to strangers and visitors in the tirely
as the next man."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
Unfailable
not
due
to
ft for
all people
city, and
constipation end biliousness.
church service elsewhere.
gave the plaintiff a verdict for $10
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Mrs. D00. The plaintiff's late husband
Timely Information given
Richard McClane, was employed as an
New
of
Straitsville,
Long,
George
Ha
on the Texas & Pacific.
engineer
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful was killed on the night of September
cough had long kept her awake every Sth, 1897, by his engine running intq
night. She had tried many remedies a calf and being derailed.
and doctors but steadily grew worse
W. A. Hawkins, general solicitor of
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis the White Oaks, Is in El Paso. . This
covery. One bottle wholly cured her is his first visit since he occupied one
and she writes this marvelous medi of the general offices of the company
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se at Alamogordo.
vcre attack of Pneumonia. Such
Coming down from Raton on the
cures are positive proof of the match
train, Gen. Mang. Mudge pre
special
less merit of this grand remedy for
sided
at
the throttle, while the engin
troucuring all throat, chest and lung
bles. Only . EOc and $1.00. Every eer went back to the dining car and
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free appeased his appetite.
s
and Murphey-Vaat
During the month of December there
were 1,533 pieces of baggage handled
Petten drug stores.
at the Las Vegas station and so far
All the poles have been get for the this
month, 1,215 pieces have gone
electric power line between the Albe
through the baggage boys' horny
marie mine and the coal banks at Mad hands.
rid, and the work of wiring the line
Some very elegantly fitted up Pull
will be pushed as fast as possible.
man cars that went south in the Ray
mond excursion train, yesterday, are
It has been demonstrated repeatedly in every state In the union and in due back in Boston for another party
many foreign countries that Chamber of tourists on the first of the Vnonth.
lain's Cough Remedy Is a certain pre- of tourists on the first of the month
ventive and cure for croup. It has ilehind time in arriving at The Hub.
become the universal remedy for that
Now that the federation of railroad
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W, employes has been dissolved, it is said
Va.. only repeats what Has been said that the officers of the order of railaround the globe when he writes: "I way
conductors, and those of the
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem brotherhood of locomotive
engineers
edy in my family for
years are working on a plan to bring these
and always with perfect success. We
in a probelieve that It Is not only the best big organizations together
tective and defensive alliance to deal
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved the lives with the railway companies of the
cf our children a number of times." country on wage and other questions,
N. Guerrette, Frank Wait
and
This remedy Is for sale by K. D. Good-allCharles Oman and some of their
Druggist.
friends are highly incensed and will
not be comforted for the reason they
were fired from their situations in the
department of bridges and buildings
here,
simply because they came to Las
WOMEN WHO WORK.
Vegas in the employment of the Main
circus. These men are said to be
competent, sober workmen "and ho
8t. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.
stigma should attach to them for havThonrt only 19 years old, I suffered from
pains and female troubles two years. Last
ing traveled with a circus when they
spring I got so bad I had to quit work. I had
could get nothing else to do.
to support myself, and could not afford a
doctor.
I got one bottle of Wine of
1
Cardui and that made me feel better. Have
The Santa Fe's plans for next year
now used several bottles and am well. My
include a removal of all small wooden
mother used the Wine for Change of Life and
was greatly relieved.
bridges and a substitution of arched
MIS3 MARGARET WALSH.
stone culverts. There is a good deal
of this work to be done throughout
THOME'S
Colorado. All wooden bridges where
culverts are not possible will be replaced with steel structures. Two
large stone arches between Denver
Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own living in
various kinds of employment. Their work is often so hard and confinand Pueblo will be completed and two
ing that the health breaks dowa Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
7X more put in, while the work of ballastfor tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
ing the track with disintegrated grandelicate
peculiarly
womanly organs. Constant standing on the feet,
and coming and going at the beck of t superintendent or foreman, inite will contiue as fast as possible.
duces falling of the womb, kucorrhaa, headache and backache.
The pay
The Santa Fe company has recently
of women workers is olten so notoriously small that when sickness
the freight rate, from Trini
advanced
engage sKiiiiui pnysicuns. 10 tnem wine
"""" "'7
I'Bj'icjr
If
dad to Raton from fourteen to twenty-fivui wiuul u iruiy a messing.
cures them of their ills at a small
LADIES' SBVISDPT OFUPTaUIT
cents per hundred, which practiFor advice in rases reqiririni? special
cost, and they can act as their own
directions, address, giving symptoms,
shuts out our merchants from
cally
No
can
as
doctor
do
physicians.
AdTtaorj Up'l, Thai HaTT AXOUtiA
!!.
much for "female troubles" as
'
hi, cnattanooga. Term.
that market, says the Trinidad "Ad
Wine of Cardui.
vertiser." To take the matter up prop
erly a meeting of business men, pre
Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
sided over by President Jamieson, of
.
.
mm
...
m m 1W
the chamber of commerce, was held
and the subject was thoroughly dls- -
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Browne-Manzanare-

.iS

high-pric-

TT.

Notice to Railway Employes.

rV

.

1'.

Twenty-on-

or any

jewel EV'in,

e

ultlce N.
building.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Assistant ("tilled E?t:it.- Attor. corner Uiaiifc, iu
l'ita boicl
-

INCORFOHATKD.

other gentleman's or lady's watch WILLIAM K. Kl lSKKli,
Sixth
over
Migue
that 1 carry in stock can be purchased National Bank, KastLaa
Vetcu, N. M.
n installments of i.i.w a month.
J'.
II. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
40t
ATTORNEV-AT-- r
lKANK 'Pi'KIN'OEK,
Mrv.-l-

law.

C. FOHT,

N. M.

ATTOKNF.Y-AT-LA-

MERCHANTS

.

Office,

Vt'yman Biock. Lust Laa Vegas, N. W.
V. LONG, ATTORXEY-AT-LA1 ll Wyman Bl ck, tast Las Vegas, N.Offioe
M.
I

HIS LEG.

IT SAVED

WHOLESAL

Office la I uion Biock, Sixth street,

East Laa Vega.

The Infant child of Bert Hansbrough
was buried at Raton.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOLN
suffered Intensely for six months
selor at Law. Othce 107 Sixth street,
E.
Las
on
Vegas. N. 41.
his
with a frightful running sore
Arnica
Bucklen'a
but
writes
that
leg.
PHYSICIANS.
Salve wholly cured It In ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls, C J.TOWNSKXI), M. l.,OKKH'E ANDUE3-Fifth and National, south
Pain or Piles It's the best salve In the of idence corner
park. Calls promptly attended
world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. day or night.
Sold
and
by Browne-ManianaDrNTISTS.
Murphey-VaPetten Druggists.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BJ.

O

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

a

MontA-zum-

44-l-ui

res

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

n

(successsr to B. M

H. 8. BROWNTON,
DR. Williams),
Bridge

Mrs. C;:"rles Taylor gavu a pleasant
muslcale to a large party of ladies up
at Raton.

Las Vegas

utrtxiW

New Mexico.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

BABBKtt SHOPS.

BARHEUShOP, CENTER Street.
I want to let the people who suffer PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen
from rheumatism and sciatica know connectionemployed. Hot and cold baths In
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re
lieved me after a number of other
BANKS
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
JAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANE, SIXTH
Is the best liniment I have ever
) Street and Grand Avenue.
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
Ga. Thousands have been cured of
SOCIETIES.
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap
plication relieves the pain. For sale
DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
EL every
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
floor
cor.
Hall, third
Clement's block,
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhl.

A

5y Quart oa

Jr

Sixth
Geo

hall.

IRON NERVE.

BISMARCK'S

Only 25c

body.

and

Murphey-Va- n

Tores.

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

eacn montn. at
inursoay evenings,
Sixth Street
Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
ubo. t. uorxD, Kxaitea Kuier.
T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.

u.t.

ings each month, In Wyman

J. Wkrtz, Financier

HOPE

LODGE NO

3,

THOS.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
of
evenings each month. All visiting brothers

anu sisters are coraiany lnvisea.
Mrs. Jclia A. Greoohy, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Ski.by, Treasurer.
Miss
Blancui Kothoed. Soc'v.
T7 ANTED. SITUATION BY A YOUNG
Vf man us bookkeeper, stenographer or A
F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
Ad
typewriter. care
Any kind or light work. 62tf
Regular communlcatlos held on third
dress "li."
this office.
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
XT ANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED
xempie.
DINING
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited. '
room girl at once. Apply at Mrs. Hun
K. L. M. Ross. W. M,
ters restaurant,.
u
oiu
O. H. Bporlsder, Sec'y.
CARPENTER WORK. OR
WANTED.as teamster,
by capable young T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. a RRrt
tt
nmn. Auuress u, care upne.
J- -i
ular communications second Tuesdysof
eacn mom.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
t. D. Webb, E.O.
O. A. Rothqeb, Rec
ANTED. A GOOD COOK, AT ONCE, AT
89
the El Dorado

TV.

BOB! UAVWAKD

HAVWAKD

BUTCHERS

.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ou--

SALE.

1

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
3. Resular convocations first Mon
day la each month. Visiting companons
tt. m. smith, k. a. f,
invitea.
generally
C. H. Hi'OKi.EDKit. Acting Sec'v.

Luis oince.

SALF..--

FOR

GOOD CORNER

A

street,

31H

LOT ON

feet front, small

house, not and cold water und bath In bouse.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at
untie uince.

Las Vegas 'Phone

FpORHALE. THEOLD ACaDEiMY or will
Douglas avenue, cheap,
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
II. care of
upuo.

JOHN BOOTH,

IVOR SALE.

SECOND-HAN-

D

kinds. E. banner,
ymump,allbhsi
on mountain square.

store,

40-i- m

IJHJR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
J. ana single, good as now, and pine benches;
also, a large bell.sui table for church or school.
Auuress tuis office.
33tf
SALE

SALE

2Si--

ACRES
FOR alfalfa land,
six
room and a
stables,
grain
one-ha- lf
mile square, good
80

Onion

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Ha9
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
'
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be. wanted, and every policy contains the ma'
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Wolverine Dairv

tf

FINE MEADOW

room house, shed,

Las Vegas Phona

HERMAN UVUENHOLTZ, Prop

pasture adjoining,
water right,
within half a mile of east sldepostoflice,
viand title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
wes t land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
ass u.3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserves wo :ks. first class
title, price ja,000. A
icrip of land on Mora road near Ilarkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
172--tf
address.

pro-P'w- ty

Finest train west of Chicago.
33 hours Las Vegas to Los

DICK HESSE
IS

OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
AND
O night sessions. Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7;30. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
tf
Vegas. N. M.
OIIOItT ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
O Fresh oysters in any style everything
COHOOL

the market affords served strictly
284-- tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sad He pony or more than gentle
ourro.
134--tf

Angeles.

THE M AN,

g
Pullman, Dining Car,
Car (with Barter
Shop,) Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor.)
Vestlbuled and electric-lightethrougbent.
Four fines a week Mondays
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.
Buffet-Smokin-

first-cla- ss

d

MM

PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
und we A. J. Vena, successor to A. Weil on
234-t- .f
Bridge street.

CASH

Santa Fe Route
Chas F. Jones. Apent,

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE ON
street, next to Judge Long's.
Rosenthal Bros.

Proprlp-orWholesale and Retail dealer in

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Br in,
WHEAT, ETC.
cash prlca paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Hlt-hes- t

Las Veoas New Mex.

delusive Coal & fruit Dealer

JAMES O'BYliNK,
Succnsor to

FUR ARTISTIC

avenue.

ALL PAPER

have a thousand samples of up-towa'.l paper
Drop me a line and
'1' call on
you Also painting of every
description
I)ICK HE9SKP
I

j

Hack Line

-!

'.1at-

F ORirontrooin.

RENT-O- NE

NICELY FURNISHED
03-l- w
Apply 425 Fourth St
An upstair room in private

ITiOR RENT.
L family.furnishod for light
Apply at this office.

house-keepin-

A.

43tf

Hekrt.

AND BOARD. SECOND
CHEAP from Wooster
bouse. Day board U
per week.
sotf
RENT. FURNISHED
IfORSanner!s
2nd

1.

5ft-l-

TWO NICE ROOMS AT ST.
s Haultarlum.
26tf

RENT. FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
office.
Optic
RENT-THREE
17OR
FURNISHED ROOMS
Aor ".Bl't house-keepin- g.
Apply corner
Ninth and Tilden streets.
00-- 1 w

FOR

STEstimauis furnished free, on
brick buildings.

tl-

to the -

HONEST
'

WORI

West Lincoln Avenue.
H.

Of W
...

TC

fVtto.
v...aa

tpm.n

juiou
Of BAH fell trntulu
In nnr
linn
u
a
i.uv.

1.,.

Mil

the entire

"

E. V0GT & CO.,

t

Plumbing

ni
UIUV

4

Ml

H
w

bog In ass on term

n

Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Second Hand Store

- FAIR PBICES."

Cmlr

Constantly on hand.

Steam and

Old Reliable

our motto is:
-

-

Qo

Stone; frame or

t,

Hard, and Soft

Sanitary

Mulders.

55-l-

All grades and kinds of

wood, ready
TorBestqualltyorpmeangplnon
the stove. All kinds of fence posts.
I'roniDt
dellyery. Telephones 47 and 56..

Best hack service in the city
Meets all traing
Calls promptly
attended Ofhce at L. M Ooolfiv'p

Contractors

ROOMS OVER

hand store,
Fountain square, by I. Hunsaker. fronting
1,'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J1
can be had for all balls, socials, etc., eto.
Rosenthal Bros.
y
RENT.

M. M. SUNDT,

tNitt &

ROOMS

IrOR

vV

S-

A. CORCORAN.

lodes'

Dan

oi)-- 2t

RENT. ONE FOUR ROOM ADOBE
one two room frame house; also, tur-nbhrooms. Apply No. aWor Mrs. M. E.
Wood worth, corner National St. and Railroad

FOR

131

Roller Mills,
-

"

RENT.

FOR

Colombo Phone

J. ft. SMITH,

Las Vegas

FOR RENT

131.

Las
Vegas

The
California
Limited

The milk from this
is purified by
A a
manna of thA Vprmnnt dairy
)4lP.lnaF
tor wbicb takes off tbe animal heat and
oa or oy a straining process and keepj
hue uina aweetuve to eigne ooari longe
Han tba ordlna rv method.

MISCELLANEOUS

lDSfl

OF- -

162

Will call for all Trans.
o
0
Calls promptly attended to

SEVENTY-FIV-

"Iv," Optic office.

Colorado 'Phone

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

E
FEET OF
property on Bridge street at
H 501), now paying o0 per month rent; leased
to good tenants.
For particulars address

FOR

152.

IHackman

GOODS flP

second-han- d

1

LAB

LLTJSTRATED BUILDING
Optic, 10c a copy,uztl at

Laid Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered

FOR SALE

edition of The

S.F.Vatch Inspector

&

THOS. W. HAYWARD 8c SON,

-

I,XR
I1

AT.

The East Side Jeweler.

DEGREE OF HONOR,

First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mhs. Nettie Jameson.
Hall.

U. W.

WANTED.

PHIL H. DOLL.

V. II. JAMESON. M. W.
Gko. W. Notes, Recorder.

Recorder.

W

Call early and Get a Kodak.

O.U. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
meets first and third Tuesday evenBlock, Douglas
avenue, vuuung oretnrencoraiaiiy invited
A

XV"

A.

off List Price.

We have only a few
left at this price.

.

Advertising rotes In this column are one time,
Scents a line; one week, ao cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
inr; one month, 50 cents.

h

Eastman Kodaks,

T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. t, meets
s
verv Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Btieet. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. 11. Sohui.tj. N. G.
W. E. Cbitkb, Trea
Unskll, Sec'y.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Bridge.

Dearth. Cler.

"O

s

Browne-Manzan-tre-

& CO, N. E.

RAYWOOD

r. a. uivins, uemetery Trustee.
Petten drug 1IJEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
1 second and fourth Thursday evenings
oi eacn montn at tne l. u. u. v nan.
Mrs. SoriA Andeuson, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bbll. Sec'v.

at

A BOTTLE

Invited

V lal ting govs.

S. R.

Was the result of his splendid
health Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of Drain and

LIFE SAVER IN

of Belle Spring whiskey you will find
it to be when you are threatened with
grip, colds or chills from exposure "to
dampness and stormy weather. We
have choice whiskies by the gallon,
quart or pint, as well as wines and
liquors of all varieties, of the purest
and best, in both Imported or domestic
goods. Our prices are as good as our
stock.

QULOri

M. of F.
Robert Lee, of Raton, Is confined to SaiKLO. K. of K. B., Saul Rokknth ai,C.i,
his house with a severe attack of gas
OP THE WORLD,
WOODMEN
No. 2. meet first and third
tritis.
Wednesdays of each n""-- s - n r. O. A. U. M.
r-

a

"

The
of the sennte
committee on commerce, appointed to
consider the ship subsidy bill, yesterday agreed ti recommend several
bill. One
changes in th Hanna-Payn- e
of the amendments agreed upon the
limits of the amount to be paid in any

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

First Baptist

SHE

"

syv

Mr. Annie H. Maeee. of Port Aoitln, Mlrhlrnn, ny- "My daughter, Jean, wa always a delicate rhlid, had etninarh trouble, nervous
and
debility and general weakness. Hhe bnd to be taken out of
kept from all udy for nearly ne yearn. Atwmt three years aao sbe
Dr.
Pale
nm
for
Fink
Pills
Williams'
und
People,
began
happy
to say taking
they nave helped ber to become a healthy, happy girl who no
seems possible sbe
longer needs metllciiie ol any kind. It scarcely
can be the same one who a few years ago was a delicate, almost a
hopeless, suUerer."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People contain, in condensed form,
11 the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the blood, and
restore shattered nerves. They are an unfailing specific for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' Dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
ts
of the grip, palpitation
rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms of weakness either
in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

li it happened in New Mexico,
You'll sea it in

Lan-try'-

Pink Pills for Pale People

or las vegas.

President

GtUlMiE

special meeting of the B. of R. T.
was held at 9:30 o'clock this morning.
The wife and children of Firomau
E. B. Danner have departed for Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Engineer Henry Garvin, of the south
end, has been called up to Raton to do
work at the throttle.
Thirty or forty cars of ice daily are
now being cut in Hot Springs canon
by the Agua Pura company.
s
John O'Conners, foreman for
Sons, railroad contractors, reached Las Vegas from the north, yesterday afternoon.
The body of Fireman R. E. Edwards,
of Raton, who died at the railroad
hospital here, was today shipped to
Indianapolis, Ind.
Passenger Brakeman Dollman is off
sick, and his place in Conductor Leaeney's crew is being filled for a trip
or two by A. D. Miles.
Sam Laird, who went to Cuba as
General Wilson's orderly and made a
good record, is clerk for Agent Herman
at the Waldo depot, down the line.
Henry Hubbell, of the round-housforce, hasn't purchased a cigar storn
yet, but there is no telling what he
may do before being overtaken by
the pale horse.
i.
T"he Jury in the suit of Aletha E
McClane against the Texas &' Pacific
railroad company at El Paso, Texas,
A

have cured obstinate cases of locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, and St. Vitus' dance, i3 the
best evidence that they will cure all lesser nervous disorders, because the principle in the
treatment of all nervous diseases is the same.
Nervousness is a question of nutrition. Food
for the nerves is what is needed and the best
nerve food in the world is

.SO

lny the grievance before
lt! pit y, of the Santa Fe.

la up

from La my.

That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for' Pale People

Vegas pMtorllc. a

lfl r et'BM KUTIO
.,ht Jtrtirrrlor
pf mun'ti,

The JamUon painting outfit

L.

UUJ

Shop

will
niu Between

to tuft.

DONE.

South of Douglas Avenue,
Sixth and Seventh tr

Telephone 169.

-

1 J.

(

European Flan

1

an

The Plaza Hotel,

'

I'

J.

j

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

American

1

ill

1

Hi,

E. MOORE,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

.
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3V oincr hvir.tr r.trs.'.n in iK
caa tea o.bers. 1 t,.,k a
time, and at the end of
two years I had run in'o
consumption. I couKhJ,l
terribly, lost flesh, could
not sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen
1
V
; months
reached the gradually
stages
;
of consumption. No less
thaa seven physicians
treated me and all gave
jiio
saying
curable. I was absolutely
helpless. Th whole fam- ily wore themselves out
caring for me. One day
mother and sister came
to my bedside, and said
.L-

i
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Tears nUei d
they
Uad
was ja the last stage, and na
1
me-die- - but befor EoinS to the cruel
t I &5?d 6 . 1 was wiU,n8 tobeloved
of Sidney once more,
dearly
me slh thmg was impossible-that
I would surely die before I got
hirif
"fh
Hems? So!.? nTv Dd l thls WM carried and 8loly dnven around Court
dead tlma nlive- - Through the mercy of Provi-N- o
hg ,,m.
m?lbottle
dence
U
of ".cine said to be a consumption cure.
r n:!
if f
mS,tant U was worth trVinK- person
tnedtl'is medicine. I was better after drowning
two doses,
Lt
l I took it, improving all the tinfe. Today I
anl
am as
PftPer- - and th0 med.cine that cured me was
Fnlif
ad7 X
1 dcdttre
God and man that
eVewoWefe p
to,I,v?-.- ,

"

it

'eTmntf
Eer ZrZ'JJ

f

?eed:'t

ftS?""-

.mininl druKKi
Aekor'a Knsluh

tng"h ktmedy' voud T "r them, u
of
u nu i
Rm.Sidney,"

.U

.

Sunday night, and left an appointment
for quarterly meeting there in two
weeks.
The Consolidated Verde mining and
milling company of the Ciraarroncito
mining district, Colfax county, is getting out a carload of ore from the
Thunder for shipment.
Drs. HInee and McCrosky, of Springer, held consultation in Mr. Gunn's
case at Maxwell City, and he is thought
to be slightly better. Hopes are now
b, entertained for his recovery.

For Sale by 0. Q. 5CHAEFfcR
THEN AND NOW.
Some of the

e
Prices Paid for
Merchandise in New Mexico.
Old-Tim-

The Optic

A reporter for

has

been permitted to glance through a
ledger kept by the late Henry V. Harris for Wm. H. Moore In the
palmy days of 1864-- when the latter
was a sutler at Fort Union.
In leafing over the ledger, the reporter stumbled upon the account of
Col. Marcus Brunswick, of Las Vegas,
On June 13th, 1864, he Is charged with
$1.50 for a bottle of wine; Aug. 12th,
16 for a hat; Nov. 12th, $12 for a pair
of boots; December 29th, $40.25 for
two shawls! On Feb. 25th, 1805, his
account shows that he paid an even
$20 for a valise and on Oot 14th, $5
for a bottle of champagne. Col. Brunswick's book account from June 30th,
1864, to Oct. 14th, 1865, amounted" to
$94.88, which the same he squared in
full, as he always does, no matter for
what purpose the debt was incurred.
Of course the small amount of $94.88
does not represent all the money Col.
B. spent with Mr. Moore during the
period mentioned, for his pocket were
lined with gold, those days, and be usually planked down the yellow cash for
what he wanted.
Another instance of how prices ran
in those
days is afforded
in the open account of Co. "C," First
Infantry, New Mexico volunteers. On
Dec. 19th, 1864, the company wag
charged $8 for four pen knives and $3
for four brooms; and, Jan. 18th, 1865.
$18.75 for twenty-fivpounds of sugar.
Wm. Hoberg was another fairly good
customer, who rarely ever asked Moore
for credit. However, a small book account was opened with Mr. Hoberg and
the following entries occur on his
ledger page; July 14th, 1864, twenty
pounds of coffee, $10; ten pounds of sugar, $5; two pitchforks, $4.50; one pair
boots, $8.
On Aug. 23d, a character known
as "Whiskey Jack" had a book account opened with a $1 charge for a
pound of raisins and a $5 entry for a
pen knife. Jack's whole blli when the
account was closed was $132.50 which
he off-sby services at $7."i per month.
It seems from a referonca to the
pages of the Moore
ledger that Uncle Johu Pendariea was
wont to drop In occasionally without
any ready monay In his pocket. It
appears that he ws fitting up a hotel
In 1863, while tlw war of rebellion was
in progress, and he is debited on May
2d, of that year, $12 for two dozen
plates; $8 for one dozen cups and saucers and $6 for one dozen tumbler.?.
On October 24th, 1864, Sam Shoemaker ran his face for a can of peach
es for which he was booked $1. A
week later, he stood the clerk off for a
dollar chicken.
Dr. J. H. Shout was then the only
physician in all the country around
He made piles of money and of course
his credit was A No. 1. The Moore
ledger shows, in the familiar back
hand of Henry Harris, that on October
10th, 1864, he paid $6 for that number
of pairs of eocks; on October 14th
$1.75 for 3y2 yards of calico; October
20th, $6 for four pairs of hose; Decem
ber 3d, $7.50 for ten pounds of cheese
Jnnunrv 3d. 1865. 115 for a pair of
boots; January 9th, $25 for a trunk.
R. Strong happened along by Moore s
sutler store on December 3d, 1864, and
his account of that date is a living
evidence of the fact that he paid $55
for a sack of sugar, $25 for a can of
lard and $3 for a whip.
And now along comes Albert Tison,
at present a resident of Wagon Mound,
who was actually charged $1.50 each
for a can of peaches and one of sardines. This was fifty cents higher
700-pag- e
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"Necessity
Knows No Law."
But a. Uiv of Nature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.

To lake Hood's Sarstpiritl, V 9
Hood purifier, is therefore Uw of health
nd it is A necessity in nearly every house-

hold.

It never disappoints.

Blood

Disorders

-"

v

sfeP-daught-er

and I have both been tround
bled greatly oih blood disorders
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hood's Sarsap&rilta have been of
great benefit." James F. Thompson,
.

Wilmington,

vigorous

Ohio.

than the usual charge and this may be
assigned as a reason why his account
isn't settled on this
ledger.
On August 3d, 1865, Peter Trambley
drove by Fort Union and patronized
Mr. Moore to the extent of $10 for
twenty pounds of ugar, $19 for thirty-eigh- t
pounds of bacon and $15.50 for
thirty-onpounds of nails.
old-tim- e

e

On

June

30th, 1864,

Lieut

Cande-lari-

Martinez got extravagant and
purchased a silk dress for $36; on
August 11th, he squandered $10 for a
sack of flour and on August 22d, $8
for a pair of shoes.
And there are others, but the above
wfll suffice as an earnest of what prices
were obtained In New Mexico in early
days, when goods had to be freighted
from Westport and Kansas City, Mo.,
and were often as long as six months
en route. Many wagon trains were attacked by Indians and entirely destroyed, entailing heavy Iosfpb nn the
merchants, some of whom have never
been reimbursed by Uncle Sam to this
day. Then the charges for transportation overland were very high in those
days, but perhaps not any heavier than
under the new freight classification of
today, when all things, th?n and now,
are taken into consideration.
EXTRACTS
New Mexico

FROM

EXCHANGES.

Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
Newa

STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
ays: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
i7er In bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric' Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and able to do
her own work." This supremo remedy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine Is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by
and Murphey-VaPetten drug stores.
Browne-Manzana-

res
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Patent medicines, spongm,

ByringM, soap, combs and brnshea,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud ail poods ui'jally kepi
py dniggiHts. 1'hysicians' prescriptions carefully
aud all orders correctly answered. Uoods selectedcompounded,
with great
care aud warranted a represented.

')::::

LasVesas.

Judd Lyon and A. L. Hobbs went to
Maxwell from Raton to spend three or
four days gunning for ducks.

SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
enter- and permanently cured by using Moki
tained the members of the O. K. O. Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
club at her home In Raton.
constipation and indigestion, makes
Dr. W. T. Bishop was robbed nt you eat, Bleep, work and happy. SatWhite Oaks of about $100 a $50 bill, isfaction guaranteed or money back.
a $20 and about $30 In sheet gold.
25oU, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Dr. E. G. Condlt, of Aztec,
was Druggist.
given the first degree of Odd FellowD. B. Merry, surveyor and mining
ship in Paradise lodge, I. O. O. F.
Max Weinberger left White Oaks engineer, of E'town, was in Raton to
for the Oscura mining camp, where meet some eastern men who are look
he expects to begin shipping copper. ing for a good thing in mining.
School opened at Maxwell
City,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
with a Mr. Wheeler as teacher. There
famous
remedy for Irregular and pain
had been no school since the middle of
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
December.
ing and safe-- Married ladies' friend.
W. F.
Miss Mendelson delightfully

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

New Mexico.

We are Always

m
T

t .

-

-

-"--

in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors
We are prompt in
11
orders, and supply
delivering
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estl-mabefore going elsewhere.

.

-1

te

h. o. COORS.

$1,-40-

Agua Pura Company
ft

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'M

Annual Capacity

4 Fin

62-3-

patrons.

East Las Vegas.

N. At.

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

"WEARINESS

PAINE'S

AND

WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas N. M.

eiery
Compound

Las Vegas Iron Works

GIVES STRENGTH.
Mrs, Mary R, Rubright,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Hamburg, Pa,, J.

writes

"Thiee years ago the doctors said I had

nervous prostration. I was barely able to
stand when I commenced taking Paine's Cel
After taking half a bottle
ery Compound.
I was able to walk about, and after using
three bottles I felt better than I ever did. I
could do more work, and working was a
pleasure instead of a burden as so many suf
fering women find it.
"I have since used Paine's Celery Compound for neuralgia and sick headache and
always found instant relief."
Paine's Celery Compound keeps the blood
pure, the body nourished, the nerves strong,

J. B. MACKEL,

C.
jV
J

j

j

THE GARLAND

aDuiating ana
'Billing Machine.
Ever Ready, Effective TiM
1

An
and Labor Saving

ran

Honvy

j
-

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
Territory.
W. Q. GREENLEAJf
,

..

Manager.

Monteiuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable pricea. The
Montezuma 'an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term address the manager.

THE

Bottled in Bond.
fa

In Mexico nn

lit i

i'BEWlBOITLt.

'

Departments Now Organized:
F, GRADUATE SCHOOL.
"r
NORMAL TRAINING.
.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL 8CHOOL.

Carriages,

Hnrriworo,

Blauvelt's

eTiooue.

V

A HEALTH RESORT.

gold-bearin- g

flaps.-:-

T.uiTo

Dvlc

...for Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Making-- and writing
fig ores of different denominations ia
columns.
It in no way Interferes with th.
typewriter for nsnal line of work.
Ca
Th Cmlfh Drmt
Tvnwrlf

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
And Sole Ae'nti for

d

SCHMIDT

msmi-ti-

vs

J

j,

Mon-tez-a-

Scialf-

A

j

Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Vehster
Gasoline Engine; Ilf quires no engineer, no
smotav so danger; best power for
and iPi'iitJng inrposcs. Call andpumping
see us.

Smith Premier

WHOLESALE)

Steel Ranges. fill

n

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

AEON, Propr.,
(A

r

he-nge-

Skin Diseases.

620 Dousrlas Ave.,

Office:

65-6-

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lot
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

CHARLES G. DAWES,
Williamson, who was let out French
Wafers are the only re
Tansy
of the Currency.
Comptroller
of jail at Albuquerque, left for Texas
liable female remedy in the world; (Seal)
No. 2454.
with his mind made up to live an hon
Imported from Paris; take nothing
est life in the future .
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
the greatest
Agents wanted for
Serafina Duran, of Albuquerque, wrappers with crown trade mark. La and
fastest selling book ever publishthrough her attorney, Tomas Montoya, France Drug company, importers, 108 ed, Biography of Dwight L. Moody;
began divorce proceedings against her Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by by his son, W. R. Moody, assisted by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, Ira D.
husband, Nepomiceno Duran.
Sankey. A splendid life story
If there is any one thing that the Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House of the great
evangelist's high, unselCerrillos people are agreed on as good corner.
fish service in the cause of fellowman.
worthy, prosperous and deserving to be
Published with the authorization of
The Knights of Pythias, of E'town,
fostered, it is the local school system.
Mrs. Moody and the family. Only
The well at Cerrillos, by which the have established a free reading room authorized authentic biography. BeauOochitl Gold mining company hopes to where all the latest papers and period
Large handsome
tifully illustrated.
develop artesian water, has reached a icals may be perused.
volume. 1,000 more agents wanted
depth of 410 feet. It will probably be
men and women. Sales immense.
PLAYED OUT.
sunk to a depth of 1,000 feet
Harvest time for agents. Freight
Dull Headache, Pains In various
Experiments at the Albemarle mill
paid; credit given. Address, The
have demonstrated that the Peletan parts of the body, Sinking at the pit Dominion Company,
Dept. K, Chiof the stomach, Loss of appetite,
t
process is a great aid to straight cya
cago.
Pimples or Sores are all
nide in making a close saving of the
General
positive evidences of impure blood.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
gold and silver values of the Cochlti No
how lt became so it must
matter
travel-ng
Meal? must be satisfactory or
Hardware
ores.
be purified in order to obtain good
The Santa Fe
is unenjoyable.
The Philadelphia group of mines at health.
Dealer
Acker's Blood Elixir has nev Route prides itself on its system of
Hanover, ,Grant county, recently pass er failed to cure Scrofulous or
Syphi Harvey dining rooms and lunch counJirJei Implements, Cook Stoves,
ed into the hands of Charles W. White, litic
Break
poisons or any other blood dis- ters. There are none better.
Garden and Lawn
of New York City, under a bond and eases. It is
supper are served at
certainly a wonderful fast, dinner and
Hone.
time
intervals.
convenient
in
consideration
named
the remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
Ample
lease. The
for all meals.
given
bond is $65,000.
positive guarantee. O. G.. Schaefer,
The owners of mining claims In" the Druggist
1
Shade Trees for Sale.
The World's Best
Cochlti district have, with hardly an
For native shade trees Pat Young
Mrs. C. F. Remsberg entertained can furnish you any tree you want
exception, completed honest assess
ments on their properties for 1899, and the Octagon Whist club at her pleasant Now is the time to set them. He
most of them are planning to do much home up in Baton.
guarantees to replace all trees that
actual development work during 1900
fail to grow. Address Pat Young, Shtfi" Din Tanks a
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY East Las
custom ore mill of
Vegas, Postofflce, and he
The new 100-toON SHORT NOTICE.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. will call for
using
your order.
the Cochiti Development and Improve- One little Tablet will
give immediate
LAS VEQA8. N M
3RIDQE ST." ment company at Woodbury (formerly relief or
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
money refunded. Sold in
Allerton), six miles below Bland, is handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G. wool and just the thing to keep you
now so nearly completed that the com'
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
Schaefer, Druggist
pany is ready to sample and buy ore.
C.
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
From all present indications, the .W,if C. Barnes, a Crow Creek cattle J. B. Allen, tae tailor. Grand avenue.
ttanafaeturer of
Industrial company, operating on the man, was in Raton, laying in supplies
demill.
and
for
his
wind
cement
getting repairs
placer and
posits at Golden, is destined to be one
THE
EXPERIENCE IS
BEST
of the biggest of the many big new en
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
terprises now building in" south Santa
And dealer 1b
For the
and permanent cure of
edy in any case of coughs, colds or tetter, saltspeedy
rheum and eczema, ChamFe county.
fail
immeShould
to
it
croup.
give
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
.
Judge Crumpacker, at Albuquerque, diate relief
money refunded. 25 cts. without an equal. It relieves the itchas
W.
Si:nta
of
J.
Fe,
of
kind
Akers,
Iverr
wagon material en bud
appointed
and BO cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist ing and smarting almost instantly and
and repairing a ipecinltj
one of the appraisers 'of lands to be
its continued use eiects a permanent
and Mam&narei Aveouai, Bait I
cure. It also cures itch, barbes itch, GJd
condemned for right of way fo.- - the low
etrat
For Sale.
sore
scald
head,
nipples,
Itching
piles,
line canal, in place of W. W. Joneg
Established paying general mer- chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
of San Marcial, who finds it Impossible cantile business located in one of the granulated lids.
to serve.
best points in New Mexico. Post of
Dr. fady's Condition Fowders for
Clarence Hamilton was before Judge fice in store. You can either buy or horses
are the best tonic, blood purifier
with
at
having
Raton,
lease the realestate with improvecharged
nd vermifnere. Price. 2Snenfci. Soldbv
Bayne
stolen some logs and posts from Je ments which consist of a six room res
rome Troy. He offered no defense, idence, one Store house 40x60 with
111?
Las Tops Teleiteia Co.'
but pleaded not guilty. He was bound good cellar, good store and post office
convenes
over to the grand jury which
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
Go
ilamanarea and Lmcoin Avtf .
acres land goat pasture. Several par
early in March.
L. F. Butler and C. Ferguason reties made fortunes there. The real Electric Door Bells, AnnanciatorSi
115 CENTER STREET AND 51 DOUG
port having crosscut the lead in the estate can be bought by paying ten
Burglar Alarms and Private
LAM AKNCE
lower level of the Paragon mine, in the per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
Telephones at Reasonable
Ratea.
tEat
Elizabethtown district, and
payments with six per cent interest
A pure whiskey agrees with any
measures six feet from wall to wall, on deferred payments.. The real es
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
with two feet of ore that runs from tate is owned by a
the BXCHANGS; BATE8
rhe stomach, Increases the flow of the
OFFICE: '!8 pi-- Annum.
present occupant will sell on account
,$30 to $200 per ton.
pastric Juices and so promotes
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
The necessary machinery to eon of having other business. The busistrength and flesh. A pure whiskey
tinue development work on the Chal ness will bear the closet investigation
1'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J,
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W,
lenge mine, near Elizabethtown, will For particulars address B care Optic.
EAST LAS VEGAS .
N M
22-t- f
soon be on the ground. The Tomboys
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

1900.

'

Solo Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

M. Williams, consideration,
0;
conveys lot 6, block 13 A.
Lena G. Klhlberg to Charles Ilfeld,
consideration, $2,100; conveys lands
Jennie A. Bell to Kate Bell, consideration, $50; conveys lands.
Teitlebaum to Feliciana
Adolph
Sais, consideration, $10; conveys lots
22, 23, block 12.
William E. Moses and wife to United States, consideration, $1, etc.; conveys lands.
Wm. F. Coors and wife to Henry G.
Coors, consideration, $2,500; conveys
lots in East Las Vegas.

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, Therefore,
I, Charles G.
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have sucMexico,
cession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on Jan
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.

V. V.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

r

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
money
Washington, D. C, January 13th,

two-third-

Viu,

La

"Plaza Pharmacy."

was t).
George D. Hale, of Topeka, is at Raof Fort Dod?. la., th
ton
visiting his daughter, Mrs. F. D.
father of Mrs. A. H. Hilton, of San
Kilmer.
Antonio.

Remedy and will refund the
to any one who is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
Is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, - coughs, colds, croup, and
whooping cough anO. is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to result In pneumonia.

hi i.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

t.

Real Estate Transfers.
A. L. Hoyt and wife to Harry B,
Johnston, consideration $500; conveys
lots in East Las Vegas.
Riley W. Bruce and wife to Bow-

man

c, fctuij.,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
ImI

.

AnkU

finest Cigars in the City

,

K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough

,

i

A v.'si'cr In Alhuquerque

LauferT-ller-

V.

'
"

WN--

J

' y

I

t

hursday. Friday morning,
acccmpanle.d by Elmer E. Veeder of
Yas Vegas, attorney for the claimants.
George
Interpreter, and Mrs,
Jones, stenographer, he will star)
southward on a tour that will take htm
as far afield as El Paso. The first
stop will be at Los Lunas and court
will be held at every considerable
town in the Rio Grande valley. The
party will not finish the southern clr
cult until April. Judge Stansbury says
that it will take the remainder of the
year to hear all the claims to be presented in the territory.

We handle

line
eveiyteug in our
list sent

A complete illustrated price
1HB
free upon application.

Winter Term Begins

lowest

Monday, January i, 1900.

Priced Liquor house lntneciry

Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

Metropolitan
JOHN HILL,
Tonsorial Parlors, Contractor and Builder.

T

llw IIWill
llh

'

1

t,

Hood's linn cure
pn!y citliarlie In

t

1

'invaluable.

-

t

ill soon be comCEIE8BATCI1
k- -!
menced.
iids upn a
A ministerial aa&oc'atloa was form.) 1
htomach, they
ed in Raton. Rev. I.onaiiale was choswould keep
en president and Rev. Maes givn-tarythe HittcrH
Rev. A. C. Hunter, of lieardstown
constantly on
hand
As a
Illinois, i spending the winter in RamiiiHn it
ton for the improvement of his health.
Mrs. Nauta, who lives near the
All Ull B.1IUIIU1
duse will keep
mouth of Tenaja, creek, Colfax county.
STOMACH
s
I 1
the bowels re-Is seriously ill with a deep cold and
ular. Try it.
g
pleurisy. ,
W. G. Hamilton, manager of the
Indian Depredation Claims.
"corn farm" out from Roswell, shipped
a carload of laahs (225 head) to Kan- From the "Journal-Democra- t."
sas CUy. .
Judge John Stansbury will have his
Rev. Baker preached at Maxwell court for the hearing of Indian depreCity, last Saturday night, Sunday and dation claims in session in this city
1

V-n-

the
faTraln

absolutely
health

muueui ul the same
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Manufacturer of

0

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Sur acs and i'latching, All
Planing Mill and Office,

Owner of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Practical
f

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing",

Prfs't, Las Vegas,

kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f.ict. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage eolieliod.

Ttrt AMAa UnlfiK OuK

FOR AN AF

CHASE

&

SANSORN

COF-FEE-

THE ELK BANQUET.

S

TAKE THE LEAD
13c
Extra Fancy Rio per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can,.. 25c.
After Dinner Mixture, pt-- r pound.. 30c
35c
Guatamaia, per pound
33c
Morocaibo per pound
33c
Extra Mocha, per pound
40c
Fancy Mark Java, per pound
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand,
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

fhreo pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J..
Try these and be convinced.

GRAAF--

.

The Second Anniversary of No.
408 Celebrated In Grand ,
.

FEW

85c
$1.00
.$1.00

Sixth St.
27, 19oS

Advertiainc la first local column, aj cent a
line; la other column, io cent a line. For
ram on clauiflel advertisement!. For Sale,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., sea classified column
o second page.
For rates on long time locals
call at office.

STREET TALK.
Finest weather on earth.
Smooth, glossy Ice In Hot Springs
canon now.
welcome for all
churches tomorrow.
f

In

the

city

The climate of New M'exico Is not
excelled on the globe.
What became of . Judge
O'Leary's hat anyhow?

W.

E,

Two vacant rooms at the Sanitarium, first time In two weeks.

The Colman residence In proximity
to the court house is being
The handsome and costly residence
Charles Rosenthal Is progressing
nicely.
The Otero guards have changed
their meeting night from Friday to
Of

Monday.
A pretty daughter of J. J. Leeson
passed down the road for Socorro, this
afternoon.

John S. Clark, Chas. A. Spiess and
Baca were initiated Into the
Elks' lodge, last night.
Miguel

Mrs. Harry Brown accidentally fell
down a stairway, this morning, and

sustained painful though not serious
injuries.
Billy Reed, the barber, has purchased three Jersey cows from Contractor Hall and may conclude to
again handle the lacteal fluid on fi
email scale.
Max B. Goldenberg, sheepman and
merchant, came up from his home at
Meta de Aragon, N- M. Max is undei
the weather and Is here .for a few
days to recuperate his health.
-

The Las Vegas social club will not
meet until Wednesday night on. ac
count of the show Tuesday night' Let
there be a full attendance present as
the ball will be started to rolling.'
Village Blacksmith Reed,' of Cerril
los, is jubilant ov;er the arrival at his
home.some days ago, of a little girl
Not much chance of a disciple of Vul
can in this instance, but there's plon
...
ty of time.
A card party

at Miss Annie

Her-low's- ,

last evening, was attended by
five couples of young people and the
hours sped along swiftly and pleasant
ly. Refreshments were served at the
J
usual hour.
Dr. Felipe B. Romero has been called
to La Cuesta, toy way of San Miguel
by the alarming illness of Franciscc
C-- de Baca.
He left on today's No; 1
passenger train,-- ' in company with Patricio Sena. ."

The I. Q. O..F. lodge will hold an
important regular meeting at the hall,
Monday night, after which a banquet
will be held. The lodge earnestly re
quests the presence of all its merobers
and all .visiting brethren in the city
are cordially invited.
Contempt of court could probably
not be construed out of 'John H. Teitlebaum's incidental renark that U. S.
Commissioner Bunker would not have
held him under bonds for a violation
of the. postal laws, if he, Teitlebaum,
had teen an Irishman!

-

'

The funeral of Mrs. W. S. Lackey
will take place from .the First Presbyterian church tomorrow afternoon at
i o'clock, the solemn and impressive
services neing conducted by Rev.
man Skinner,
will be made
in the Masonic cemetery.

It was on January 27th, 1851, instead
of July 27th, that the late Mrs. W. R
Lackey was married. Today man and
wife would have together celebrated
their forty-nintanniversary of happy
wedded life, had she survived her lat1
est deadly attack of sickness.
h

Another location for the east side
postofflce, is being talked up, the present quarters not being roomy enough
to accommodate the increased business. There are certain conditions to
be complied with, however, before the
postal authorities "will permit the office
to be moved.

Headquarters for
Fresh Vegetables,
Oranges,
Lemons,
And all ths
Delicacies of
The season.
.

C

AMD

D. BOUCHER,

(iicoess')i- to L. II. UofiDL'isttT.)
- LA. VEGAS.
BRIDGE STREET,

Full
-

anticipated, the second annual dinner of Las Vegas Lodge No. 40S, B. P.
O. E., at the Castaneda hotel, last
night, was an affair that will not be
soon, If ever, forgotten by those who
were so fortunate as to be able to
attend.
d
The
and spacious dining room of the Castaneda hotel had
been most beautifully and appropriately decorated for the occasion. Over
the entrance to the room was a magnificent elk head, said to be the finest
specimen in the United States. The
chandeliers, walls and windows were
draped nicely with smilax and the
tables were tastily decorated with car
nations, roses, calla lilies and smilax.
Plates were laid for 108 members of
the local herd, visiting members and
Invited guests, who, midst continual
rounds of merriment and interesting
discourses by the speakers of the
evening, did full Justice to the bountiful and elegantly prepared bill of fare,
Interspersed with draughts of the
choicest vintage of French and Cali
fornia, midst entrancing music furnished by the Las Vegas orchestra.
Toastmaster E. G. Murphey occupied
the official position of toastmaster at
the center of the table, with C. F.
Easley, of Santa Fe, and T. N. Wilker-son- ,
of Albuquerque, occupying the
seat of honor at his right and left,
respectively; the officers of the local
lodge being seated on either side.
On account of imperative business
engagements or sickness in their families Dr. Geo. T. Gould, R. E. Twltchell
Gov..M. A. Otero, A. N. Jordan and W,
B. Obilders, who were all down on the
program to deliver addresses, were,
unable to attend and their numbers
were very happily supplied by Rev
Geo. Selby, A. A. Jones, Dudley S,
Dean, of this city; and visiting mem
ber Jos Morse, of Leadvllle, Colo.,
and C. J. McCarthy, of 408, whose impromptu remarks were warmly re
ceived and heartily applauded.
Charles F. Easley followed the wel
coming remarks of Toastmaster Mur
phey in a humorous vein, making many
happy hits that set "the ball rolling."
C. J. Gavin, of Raton, entertained
the happy assemblage with well dejiy1
ared recitations and an interesting ad...
dress.
T. N. Wilkerson spoke on Las Vegas and Albuquerque, in the "course of
his remarks complimenting "408," and
true to the characteristic ruffled feeling of the ay'erage. Albuquerquean,
f homes a djg in the
save the crt
conribs over the Reunion-Carniv'
troversy.
,
,Dr. E. B. Shaw found a whole lot of
them and gave a' few reasons of the
many, why Las Vegas should be select
ed for the national home of Elks. The
doctor handled his subject In a master
ly manner that demonstrated beyond
peradventure that he will make a
hard fight in support of his belief when
the time comes for the matter to
come up in the supreme lodge. The
Optic hopes to be able to obtain
this address in full for publication in
the near future.
L. J. Marcus handled the subject of,
"A New Elk," In a guarded manner,
not altogether Intelligible to a fellow
outside the herd.
B. F. Forsythe interestingly told the
3tory of the wonderful progress of
"408" since its establishment.
The beautiful and solemn toast to
the memory of the absent and departed brothers, was observed ' at ' the
Eleventh hour.
J. J. Behr and A. R. Frltch, accom
panied on the piano by Max Nordhaus,
rendered respectively tenor and bass
rolos that contributed greatly to the
evening's entertainment and loudly ap
plauded.
On the whole, it wa3 a grand affair
the success of which is concededly
largely due to the energetic efforts of
A. R. Quinly,
Saul Rosenthal and

Joy

from

Tears,
That Horseradish,

at STEARNS',

Santa

Advertising The City.
Isaacson, a member of the
firm of Olander & Isaacson, live stock
commission merchants, Kansas City,
Mo., is in the city visiting his family
who have been here for some time
Mr. Isaacson is greatly surprised at
our splendid little city and is delighted
with the climate, and came in today
and bought $2 worth of special editions
of The Optic, to send back to many
of his friends there, in order to let
them know what a thriving, progres
sive place Las Vegas is. Every place
of business in Las Vegas should keep a
copy of the edition on the counter or
where it can be seen by the hundreds
of strangers flocking to this city. Nine
times In ten, after seeing a copy, they
will call at this office and buy from two
to two dozen copies to send to their
friends in the east. A more truthful.reliable exponent of the resources, ad
vantages, etc., of this city and vicinity
cannot be obtained than T h e O p 1 1 c's
illustrated edition.
O.

-

"Uncle Josh Spruceby."
The old fashioned "husking bee'
with its country dance and harvest
festivities occupies one act of "Uncle
Josh Spruceby," the New England
comedy-dramThe scene is laid in
"Uncle Josh's" barn on tho old Vermont farm. The heaps of yellow corn.
the stacks of golden pumpkins, the
mows stuffed to bursting with hay and
fodder all proclaim that the harvest
is over and the farmer's work is done.
The. country 'maidens dressed in their
best, with shining eyes and ruddy
cheeks, husk corn beside the rural
s,wains togged in their "Sunday best"
Now and then a red ear is found. A
kiss the usual prize, demanded and
given with a show of reluctance on
the part "of "Samantha" that would do
credit to a city belle. After the husk
ing comes the supper and dance, which
is kept up until the jingling sleigh- bells at the door proclaim the time to
depart. At the opera house, Tuesday,
January 30th.
It comes to the knowledge of an
Optic reporter that a young man
from the sister republic of Mexico
wooed and won the affections of a
girl out at Tecplote. The parents re
belled against the match and the
maiden fair was spirited away to La
Concepcion where it was proposed to
have the alcalde unite hearts' and
hands. But he refused to wed the
parties, as also did the obdurate pro
bate judge. Thereupon, the irate fathson-in- er of the girl had the would-blaw arrested and he was mulcted $S!0
and costs and his inamorata was taken
away from him for good.
e

This morning Father James H. De-fouri insured his beautiful residence
on Valencia street, for $4,000 in E.
It
Henry's agency.

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
to be dressy. It must have care- ful workmanship and tailoring. The graceful lines and
perfect fit of our Hart, SchafFner
& Marx cutaways make them
popular with good dressers. A
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best

Men's Socks
and Neckties

Fe.

on

Jefferson Raynolds Is back from hia
trip.
Joe C. Tipton represents Watrous
down town today.
M. Weil, the drummer, pulled out
for El Paso, Texas.
Dr. A. J. Gibson left on the early
train for Duluth, Minn.
Jim Clay and wife boarded an
train this morning.
F. F. Zummach visits the county
seat today from hia ranch.
Mayor H. G. Coora has extended his
trip from Denver to Chicago.
Mrs. R. W. Lackey and Stewart Mc
Namara arrived from Clayton.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is at home
from" an official visit to Santa Fe.
Frank Long was a passenger from
Espanola for Wagon Mound today.
Don Placldo Sandoval and nsphew
drove in from the ic mountains to-

Cheaper Than Ever Seen Before

-

Young manl You'll be sorry if you
don't take in some of these bar-

j&3

gainsshown today at main

EVERY DAY:

day.
W. C. Stewart,

D. D. Clark, and
Fayette Baird, are Carlsbad people in

Of

Clearing Up

town.

Sostenes Delgado-- , Chaporito jner
chant, left this morning in return for
his home.
E. M. Cosner, Trinidad; Clarence
Harvey; La Fortuna mine, at El Dorado hotel.
C. J. Gavin, attorney at law, came
down from Raton on belated No. 17,
last evening.
Tom Wood3, St. Louis dry goods
drummer, will attend religious services here tomorrow.
C. B. Smith, a'frelghter out of Las
Vegas in 1888, was headed for his Los
Angeles home, this afternoon.
A. C. Pollard, the Espanola merchant, who had been visiting his family
here, departed for home by way of
Santa Fe.
C. J. Gavin and J. S. Cushner, who
have been down attending the Elks'
banquet, left on No. 22 for their home
at Raton, N. M.
S. Vorenberg departed
for Cleveland; Saul Harris, for Ocate; Rafael
Romero, Paul D. St. Vrain and wife
and Pedro Ortega, for Mora.
Prof. J. C. Carrera, who Is gathering
a mineral exhibit from New Mexico
for the Paris exposition, is a visitor
to the Meadow City today.
G. E. Paine, superintendent of the
Postal telegraph company, with headquarters at Kansas City, is in the city
on a regular inspection tour,
Taylor Edwards, Indianapolis; W.
D. Hudson, Denver; R. T. Hall, Albu
querque; L. F. Churchill, Puerto de
Luna, stop at the New Optic.
Chas. F. Easley, of Santa Fe, and T.
N. Wilkerson, of Albuquerque, visiting Elks, left on the afternoon train
..
for their respective homes.
W. H. Sharlock, representing the
G. J. Schuster leaf tobacco manufactory, of Denver, is hero in the Interest
of his house and on a visit to his old
friend, G. A. Gosser, of this city.
Simon Vorenberg, Mora; Gable Harris, Philadelphia; Max S. Friedman,
St. Louis; B. G. West, Chicago; Miss
M. E. Hewett, Chicago; H. M.
St. Louis; H. Hauser, Ash Fork,
A. T.; H. C. Anthony, Chicago;. W. N,
Dill, Deaton, 111.; J. M. Wilson, Douglas, 111., domiciled at the Castaneda.
L. F. Churchill, Puerto de Luna;
P. P. H. Monroe, Emporia, Kans.;
Mrs. H. O. Weaver, Wapello, Iowa;.
Emily F. Darrow, Columbus Junction,
Iowa; Pedro A. Ortega, Mora; Geo.
D. Stetson,. Chicago; Andres F. Sena
Anton Chico; Federico R. Baca, Lofj
Truchas, N. M.; M. B. Goldenberg,
Meta de Aragon, Melecio Sena, Sena,
N. M., registered at the Plaza hotel.
,

,

in linens,
linings,
dress goods, Bilk.

Remnants,
.

,

.

.

.

HART, 6CHAFFNER

.

Slightly Damaged Table Cloths

1.

at Half Price;
CUTAWAY
Copyright, 1899
By Hart, Scha.laer & Marl

THREE-EL'TTO-

Cloths, litllo ttained in the laundry; they are 2i to 2i
yards long and would cost, cut from the piece, at least
$1.50 each. Take pick
75c.
This is a chance for keepers of restaurants and boarding
houses don't miss it.

"

-

:

CLOTHING.

If we please

you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

Tea Gowrls,

Flannelette

.

GUARANTEED

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

at

Wrappers.

.

MARX

drpeiiee,

31 Ready hemmed, '72 - inch wide, linen damask Table

Tea Gowns
and

;

This is

that money will buy.
the label:

DAYS MORE
of the GREAT CARPET BARGAINS.

ONLY

FrQO

The Plaza.

Lcist Coll

east-boun-

His GROCER.

THP
nTAVAY
I

ILFELD'S,

Open till 9 tonight

Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are down
from Watrous.
Mr. and Mrs. Casaus t.re at home

and

J.

Saturday,

W. S. Hudson left for Albuquerque.
Architect I. 11. Rapp is at home from

of
FLCW CF SOUL.

'

PERSONAL MENTION.

s Success

Erlr--

Cbs-taned-

richly-colore-

Grocers and Bakers,

A

CF REASON

it

L. L. Lyon is up from the soula.
J. M. Vigil its iu town from Socorro.

As had been generally and rightly

MOORE,

eATURDAYEVENINO, JAN.

Style et the

'Ie:ri"3 E:r!2s!i";'j at

large variety, nicely
made, rarcing at $1.50, $1.75, $1.90.
Chambray Tea Gowns with sateen yoke and
ruffled flounce, only
$1.35
Neat Percale Wrappers (worth 75c to $1) only 50c

-

CHARLES IIiFELD,

MAJESTIC MALLEABLE IRON RANGES.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
Z

MFG.

V-

&

-

MTB. CD.

CD.

1

f. ji.

CDPPt--

BE10.

n

ST.LDUIS

H ST.LDUIS.

1

a

MUE5TIC

MAJC5T1C

.

EW

&)

n

THE PLAZA.

V

v

Don't buy grange because ia
first cost is less. Think of the s
ond cost. An old fashioned tt'i
place is about as good for cookW u
as most of the cheap cast ironm:l
cast iron and steel,
"ranffes" advertised. They're mac a
to sell not to bake.

mm

A

MAJESTIC MALLEABLE

IEG!I

H

will last a lifemodern,
time, save toil, time, trouble, worry,
FUEL and repairs, tfive quick
dependable results and hot water
In abundance.

BRIDGE STREET
HARDWARE STORE.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

am

Ludwig llfeld, Solo Afjesit.
Cook Uook Frcoo

THS GREAT MAJESTIC.

Always in the Lead.

Wilson 'Heaters;
NOT

HOW CHEAP
HOW GOOD!

New Immense Lines of Wash Fabrics.
English Percales,
Bohemian Madras,

Check Nainsook,
English Nainsook,

Seersucker,

Embroideries,

NoYt

"

lty Oxfords,

BUT

L

A

fill Over Lacs Yoking,

Cheiiot Ginghams,

long run.

fill fiver Laca Embroideries,

Cable Cords.

Hew Dress

IN WHITE GOODS.

Msw

Skirts,

WAGNER & MYERS.

Just the Thing forXold Weather,

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

'

121

.

WE SELL IT.

Mercerized Petticoats,

New Spring Outing Flannels.

Dimity,

Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
stoves use lota cf ifc. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, costs more to
begin with but is the cheapest in the

ill

ISA

Sixth Street.

poi ledei Shoe

Co.

T

The King Among Heating Stoves.

It is street talk that a petition will
go into the city council praying that
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
barber shop front curtains be lowered
when a hairy customer is being lath
If you have
made up
Sixth
ered In a cushioned chair. There
to
mind
what
your
buy
would seem to be other matters of
I desire to sell or lease my resnobby come and see
more momentous import than this one
our
of
avenue.
line
Now
on
taurant
is
Railroad
that is, to the proverbial man up a
a
to
chance
a
into
business
go
good
tree.
with small capital. For particulars
Have you tried those excellent meals see Mrs. Win. Coin, at the' Mod?! resRailroad Ave.
'
served at Mrs. Ella McCaddon's at taurant.
t
'
the El Dorado house?
it
New and second hand bicycles for
The minions of the law have a pret
Dick Lowry.
sale, from $7 up, at Mrs. Schuerman's
ty good clue as to who the party is Center street.
G5-Ranch trade a specialty.
Bro. Maher, a fellow Elk, en route who pretended to fire the house of
Open till 7 p. m..; Saturdays, 10 p. m.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
from Michigan to California, with his Tom Harrison last night, and some
Highest prices paid for wool, Ihides and pelts.
into jail, if he isn't carewife, was yesterday persuaded by'C. body may get
J. Gavin, of Raton, to stop oft here and ful.
A
enjoy the hospitalities of the benevo
Mrs. M. J. Hunter is prepared to ac
lent and protective order.
commodate the usual large crowds
Extraordinary Yaiues
that go to the Hunter restaurant for
Incorporation papers of the new their Sunday dinners.
Offered.
It
company which will open a fine drug
store in the- Olney-ShaThere are seventy-fou- r
school disblock, were
forwarded to Santa Fe yesterday. The tricts in San Miguel county, contain
Incorporators of the company are A. O. ing 7,519 pupils between the ages of
The
Portman, E. B. Shaw, F E. Olney, II five and twenty-onyears.
Placed on Sale
M. Smith and Mrs. Portman, the first amount reported collected by Treas
Very Low Prices.
three named individuals being the di urer Margarito Romero and turned in
17 by 35, fine satin damask, hemstitched, all linen
rectors of the company and Mr. and to the general school fund is $3, 007. CO 16 by 34, all linen towels, red border, for
Mrs. Portman the largest stockholders or about forty cents per capita.
For a few days on
towels, for
:
11
Mrs. Portman the largest stockholders
gist and pharmacist will havo charge Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's 18
21 by 42, an extra fine linen towel, fringed, fast
by 38, all linen towels, red border, for
Cough Remedy.of the business when it begins opera-'
'
of
the
Pierson
red border for
Martin,
Manager
tion
,
havus
informs
Is
store,
be
that
drug
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Master Louis Hill, the eleven-year- 23 by 44, plain huck towel, all linen, for
ST In Mercerized and Fancy Striped Underskirts; this d 1 AOold son of W. E. Hill, a pupil of the Cough Remedy. He sells five boffles
lino we will close (reducedfrom $1.98) at
1.
sixth grade of the city hall school, con of that medicine to one of any other
and
satisfaction.
it
kind,
gives great
cludes a neat and neatly-writteessay
Ladies' Short, Heavy Twilled Flannel Petticcats, the 98 c
on Cutting Ice in the following timely In these days of lagrippe there is
U vJ 0
SS: kind, go in this sale at
words for a chap of his age and size: nothing Hue Chamberlain's Cough
heal
to
the
tne
stop
up
Remedy
cough,
"I don't think the Agua Pura ice comsore throat and lungs and give relief
pany of this city cut any ice. Judging within a
jw. Ladies' Short Outing Flannel Petticoats, thp '75c. kind, QQn
very short time. The sales
EZ- - go in this sale for
. O J
from the quantity you get for ten are
and all who try it are
growing,
in
would
one
think they ship it
cents,
pleased with its prompt action.
from the North Pole."
t?me to buy.
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For They are Good Values if you need one, now is
D.
K.
sale by
Goodall, Druggist.
We guarantee Style,
That only Sunday dinner at , the
and Quality.
Plaza hotel dining rooms tomorrow. It
S. Patty for ranges, coal and wood- t
.
. r, ,
John Coleman, manager for the Cim heaters.
2arron cattle company at Liberty, has
iGolf goods at Mrs. M. J. Woods's.
bought through the agency of Col.
t
Geo. H. Hutchison, the property. and
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
furniture of J. H. Purcell on Fourth
street. He will occupy the premises everything in our line promptly done,
with his family, on Monday. The all work guaranteed to be satisfac
sura of $1,250 changed hands in the tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hardware store, Sixth
on east side,
deal.
and next to L. V. Ilfeld's hardware
rrcmpt service and a good dinner store, Bridge street, west side, (two
will be served at the Model restaurant shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors.
tomorrow.
f
it
run i't nun !'s imi'mipm m v m mi

that's

not
just

F. J. GEHRING.

Street.

P

HATS.

i

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
.

68-6-

General

Masonic Temple.

E.

Rosenwaid & Son,

I

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels

e

cents

,p centg

cents

I Ladies' Petticoats,

CenfS

H

Scents

n

PMCIS I

.

-

14

losenth al Bros.

I SPECIAL

at

.

&

t
Great Towel Sale!

"Plaza.''

w

Me r chaodisei

Only Nine Ladies Jackets Left,
At Advertised Prices,

$

-

3

IO

CQ.

-

j

Z

t

the

Fit

68-3-

68-3-

strt,

Just Received, a line of New,

Spring Percales. Fast
Colors Price
cts,
Neat, delicate designs

Buy Your

I PETTICOATS

OR UNDERSKIRTS

Now During:

3

3

w3

SI

iThis Special Sale!!

65-t-

0
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